$50,000 SCRATCH AND WIN OFFICIAL RULES
DURRING PROMOTION
1. Only scratch cards labeled “The Fish House Deck Bar - Scratch Match & Win,” containing unique and valid serial
numbers and produced by an OOP authorized printing company will be eligible for prize reimbursement.
2. The location and orientation of the winning and non-winning symbols within the scratch off areas may rotate.
3. In order to qualify for the $50,000 cash prize, an eligible contestant must scratch SIX (6) AND ONLY SIX (6)
surfaces revealing identical winning “Stacks of Bills” symbols (in any rotation) under each and every scratched
surface.
4. No purchase necessary to receive a singular chance to pick a "Scratch and Win" ticket.
5. Every contestant that purchases a beverage from the Deck Bar will receive a Scratch-n-Win ticket.
6. 18 years or older only to participate.
7. Cards that are manipulated, altered, forged, hand printed, water damaged, mutilated, tampered with in any way, or
which contain any computer programming, printing, mechanical or typographical errors, will be considered void and
will not be eligible for prize redemption.
8. Promotion ends if a contestant wins. One winner only.
AFTER PROMOTION
1. Claims notification: Immediate telephone notice by Client to the claims department of Odds on Promotions (OOP)
will be reported no later than the first business day after a winning scratch card is claimed.
2. Client must provide all winning scratch cards to the third party designated by OOP for verification. The eligibility
of a winning scratch card will be judged by the sole and absolute discretion of OOP and/or the designated third
party.
3. Proof of Claim: The following items and completed documentation will be furnished to OOP as proof of a prize
claim (forms furnished by OOP): (a) Affidavits of two Promotion Officials; (b) Affidavit of Winner; and (c)
Untampered with winning scratch card submitted via third party.
4. Investigation: Upon receipt of Proof of Claim, OOP may conduct a reasonable investigation including but not
limited to requiring the Client to produce the Winner and/or Promotion Officials for polygraph examination as a
condition to payment of the claim if, in the sole opinion of OOP such an examination is warranted by the facts.
5. Choice of Law, Disputed Claims, Venue, and Attorney's Fees – Any and all disputes between the Client and
OOP or its underwriters shall be governed by the laws of the State of Nevada, without regard to its conflict of
laws, and submitted to binding arbitration in accordance with the rules of the American Arbitration
Association and pursuant to the provisions of the Nevada Uniform Arbitration Act. The venue for such
arbitration shall be in Washoe County, Nevada. If for any reason there is litigation between the Client and OOP
or its underwriters, the exclusive jurisdiction and venue for such litigation is a state district court in Washoe County,
Nevada. The Client agrees to pay OOP and its underwriters’ reasonable attorney’s fees and expenses associated
with any such arbitration or litigation in the event OOP or its underwriters successfully prosecute and/or defend any
such arbitration or litigation.
6. Any and all disputes by any contestant will be between the contestant and OOP. By participating in this contest,
contestant will hold harmless The Fish House and any related entity. The contestant agrees and understand that the
Fish House is not the party paying the $50,000 prize but it is OOP and their underwriters and will tender any and all
disputes with them.
SCRATCH CARD CLAIM PROCEDURE
1. The Fish House will notify the Odds On Promotions representative at 888-827-2249 within one (1) business day of
your receipt of the winning scratch card.
2. Submit to Odds On Promotions via overnight courier or email (scratchcards@oddsonpromotions.com): (1) a
photograph or high resolution digital image of the winning scratch card, and (2) Winner’s name, address, daytime
phone #.
3. To prevent unwanted scratches, the winning scratch card should be wrapped in a sheet of paper and placed in a
protective envelope. Send this envelope via Federal Express for claim verification to:
Barker & Herbert Analytical Laboratories, Inc.
207 Main Street
New Haven, IN 46774-0438
Attn: Craig Balliet
4. Once the scratch card has been verified as a winner, and all other contract provisions have been satisfied, Odds On
Promotions will issue payment of the prize.
NOTE: If the scratch card has been tampered with in any way, the claim will be denied. Only the designated
number of squares may be scratched off, in whole or in part, or the claim will be denied.

